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Episcopal leaders confirmed the consecration of
a bishop living with a gay partner, and voted to
recognize -- though not endorse or 'condemn -
the fact that bishops are allowing ble~sing

ceremonies for same-sex couples.

"We believe that these decisions made are
beyond the limits of Anglican 'diversity." Duncan
said recently. "We are asking the leaders of the
church to rule that those whocontinue to uphold
the hlstortc faith represent the legitimate; bona
fide expression of Episcopalianism in the United
States." .
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Jim Naughton, spokesman forthe Diocese of
Washington,D.C., and part of that liberal
majority, estimates that, at most, 14 percent of
the 2.3 million EpiscopaJians favor traditionalist
protests. Naughton is part of ateam in Dallas
observing what the conservatives do this week.

Founded in 1996, the council has emerged as
the most important ,conservative Episcopal
caucus. It reports a mailing list of 50,000 and
support from about 500 congregations and 50
bishops. SpokesrnanBruce,Mason said "we
probably represent a minority within the
Episcopal Church, but are part of the vast
majority worldwide." '

The American Anglican' Council, sponsor of the
Dallas meeting, says thatU.S. conservatives are
loyal to Anglican beliefs.and the Christian
tradition, and that the Episcopal Church majority
has broken away into schism.

Any Episcopal split would presumably be the
biggest in the United States since 1976, when
100,000 members quit the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod. The Episcopal Church also
SUffered 1970s walkouts, over women priests
and revisions in liturgy, but they were minor by
comparison.

He means that everything depends 011 the Dallas
discussions and, even more importantly, on.an
Oct. 15-16 emergency summit for leaders of the
international Anglican Communion, 'of which the
Episcopal Church is the U.S. branch.

apartthis week, the meetinq could begin such a
process. The presence in Dallas of 45 of the
church's 300 bishops underscores the gravity of
the situation.

"We have two to three weeks to see the future of
the Episcopal Church in America," said the Rev.
David Roseberry, whose 4~OOO-memberChrist

Church in suburban Plano organized the event.

-That session involves the Anglicans' spiritual
leader, Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan
Williams, .and the 37 other headsof world
AngIiGanbranche~. Presiding Bishop Frank
Griswold of the EpiscopaL Church also is a
member of that group and defends the
Minneapolis decisions.
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Another idea, from conventions of the Pittsburgh
and Fort Worth .dioceses, would .have the London
summitdeclare the traditionalists to be the
authentic U.S. branch of Anglicanism, in effect
suspendinq or expelling the Episcopal Church.

Whatever emerges, "we need a safe place to be;
safe from theological and spiritual harassment,
harassment to careers, and danger to our
property.vsaid CanonDavid C. Andersonof
Stone Mountain, Ga'., AAC president. He said
AACleaders will be holding a follow-up. meeting
sometime after the London summit.

A splitisImplled in such program topics here as
"Talking Points for Answering Difficult Questions"
and the legalistic "Constitutions,Canons,
Pensions, Properties and Jurisdictions."

Who gets churchpropertylnasplitcould be
among the toughest problems discussed in
Dallas.

The most radical position so far comes from the
Pittsburgh diocese, which declared that its
buildinQs, now. belong to each congregation -- a
denial of the national denomination's claim to
control churches under 1979 legislation.

In an interview 'last week, Griswold said the
national church would deal with property
ownership ina "respectful and'pastorar rnanner
but declined to elaborate.

Meanwhile, Roseberry said, "we are .prepared,
and preparing, for what God is going to do next."
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